
Eduardo Ontiveros
Front-End Developer

SanDiego Ca / Guadalajara Mex
+1 619 534-4920 / +52 3339683197
eduardo@octocoding.com

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/eduardoont Portfolio: octocoding.com GitHub: github.com/TIit0

>LANGUAGES AND TECHNOLOGIES
● Proficient: Next.Js, React.js, Vue, Typescript, JavaScript, Sass, Tailwind , CSS3, Git, MongoDB, Express, React

Query, Node.Js, Docker, Jira, Azure, Gitlab, Github, Figma.
● Exposure: JQuery, Firebase, Bootstrap, AirTable, PHP, Laravel, SQL

>PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
OctoCoding | FrontEnd Developer (Consultant) | Remote Dec 2021 - Present

● Designed and implemented user-friendly web interfaces using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript in order to create andmaintain
responsive and cross-browser compatible web pages for diverse clientele portfolio including International universities,
health sector, and postal services.

● Optimized website load speed and performance using React, Next.JS, Sass , JavaScript, CSS3 , HTML, Postman, reducing
redundant re-renders and serverload by 21%.

● Wrote clean and efficient code that is easy to maintain andmodify to ensure website lighthouse score of no less than 90%
across all scores.

● Developed websites and webapps with at least 6 breakpoints or equivalent structures for a wide range of devices from
mobile to 4k increasing site/app traffic up to 30%.

FrontendCafé | FrontEnd Mentor | Buenos Aires, Argentia (Remote) May 2023 - Present
● Mentored aspiring Front-end developers teaching them from foundation level html, css, and javascript up to ready to hire

talent using advanced frameworks and libraries such as React.JS, Next.JS, Typescript, Sass.
● Scheduled and organized classes to be able to keep up with the growing community around 500,000+ members and

continue educating and pushing latin american talent globally.
● Stayed up to date with coding "best practices" and investigated topics to teach good practices and lay good foundational

skills for student development.

Live Music Project | FrontEnd Developer | Seattle, WA (Remote) May 2023 - Dec 2023
● Updated legacy Redux code, resulting in the elimination of critical bugs and ensuring improved functionality.
● Utilized meticulous problem-solving skills to thoroughly investigate legacy codebase and document findings in order to

provide valuable insights for fellow developers to comprehend the legacy codemore effectively.
● Demonstrated proficiency in technical writing to create comprehensive and user-friendly documentation, streamlining

the onboarding process for developers to quickly grasp the intricacies of the project's state management transition.

Freezman | Business Consultant | San Diego, CA Jan 2015 - Dec 2021
● Understood client's business needs, goals, and challenges by conducting research and analyzing data to identify

opportunities for improvement
● Performed data analysis, generated reports and statistics, led workforce planning, teammanagement, sales

development, and implemented changemanagement plans to identify points of opportunity and reduce unnecessary
costs.

● Ensured successful implementation of new processes and strategies that increased profits up to 800%.

>PROJECTWORK
A-Mar | FrontEnd Developer | Live URL 2023
A-Mar production site

● Created a Mvp page to present to investors to achieve funding using Next.js, React, Material UI, Typescript and Redux.
● Worked closely with product owner and Qa to coordinate the Front-end team to adapt the mvp to the investorʼs needs.

>EDUCATION
CertiProf Agile SCRUM Certification July 2023
FreeCodeCamp Front end / DSA / Javascript Certification April 2023
UAL (Universidad America Latina), High School Diploma March 2007

http://linkedin.com/in/eduardoont
http://octocoding.com/
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